The following templates include the contents of the El Dorado County Library Storytime kits. To edit the contents, click on the text box.

**BOOKS**

1. **Z is for Moose** - Kelly Bingham
2. **A is for Angry: An Animal Adjective Alphabet** - Sandra Boynton
3. **LMNO peas** - Keith Baker
4. **The Sleepy Little Alphabet** - Judy Sierra
5. **AlphaOops!** - Alethea Kontis
6. **The Alphabet Book** - Sara Pinto
7. **Twenty-Six Pirates** - Dave Horowitz
8. **Hand Rhymes book** - by Marc Brown

**EXTRAS**

- **Felt Story** - Dog's ABC (pieces)
- **Bee Puppet**
- **Bee Puppet**

**PLEASE TAKE CARE! THIS ITEM IS WORTH:**

$_________________
PICTURE BOOKS
Z is for Moose-Kelly Bingham
Dog’s ABC, by Emma Dodd
LMNO peas-Keith Baker
The Sleepy Little Alphabet-Judy Sierra
Alpha Oops!-Alethea Kontis
The Alphabet Book-Sara Pinto
Twenty-Six Pirates-Dave Horowitz

ACTIVITY BOOKS
The Eentsy Weentsy Spider, by Joanna Cole

FELT STORY
Dog’s ABC, by Emma Dodd

PUPPET
FELT STORY – Dog’s ABC

If you’re feeling crafty...
If you feel like shopping:

2519-ABC Phoncs, $15.95

PUPPET

ABC Finger Puppets, $15.99 from Storytime Felts & More


2565-Zebra Stage Puppet, $23.99 from Folkmanis